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ABSTRACT
In recent years, technological innovations in the fields of sensing, computing, and communication 
have seen unprecedented advancements. Particularly, the explosive progress in wireless connectivity 
has resulted in ubiquitous access of devices, software, and control strategies over wide geographical 
sprawls. The Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging paradigm that can be seen as the consummation 
of all these highly disruptive set of technologies. Also, the industry has been shifting from 
application-oriented solutions towards more service-oriented abstractions. Since most large scale 
and critical systems of late have been designed with this IoT paradigm, thus, modeling and analyzing 
the reliability of IoTs becomes an emerging research challenge. In this paper, a reliability model for 
IoT has been presented that specifically emphasizes the service-oriented aspect. Cloud computing 
services have been employed as platform for leveraging computations and data storage required 
for Iot operations in the proposed model. The service-oriented paradigms of such systems have the 
cloud infrastructure as its focal point and consequently a Centralized, Heterogeneous IoT Service 
System (CHISS) model has been proposed. The paper also discusses a generalized methodology to 
evaluate service reliability of CHISS system. Case studies presented herewith include intelligent fire 
alarm system and smart health care system and the results presented herewith demonstrate the 
efficiency of the proposed model.
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1. Introduction

The ubiquity of accessing devices by virtue of ground break-
ing advancements in sensing, computing, and communi-
cation technologies have brought about a highly disruptive 
in the way systems and services are being perceived and 
designed. The Internet of Things (IoT) has emerged as a 
technology that presents a paradigm shift in terms of con-
ceiving systems and the functionalities they provides with 
the ultimate objective of societies well-being through inter-
net and communication technology enabled effective mon-
itoring and control mechanism of the physical world [1].

It provides a virtual representation of uniquely identifi-
able objects that can be remotely sensed over an Internet-
like structure [2]. Besides, the range of sensing and task 
actuations in an IoT encompass RFIDs, sensors, actuators, 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), and so forth [3]. IoT 
envisions a multitude of heterogeneous objects and inter-
actions with the physical world. Due to the interaction 
among large number of heterogeneous objects involved, 
it poses a major challenge the design of IoT systems. The 
main objective of these heterogeneous objects is to provide 
real-world services as its basic functionalities and real-
time state of the physical world.

In the present century, the primary research challenge 
has been to interconnect multifarious devices to form an 
intelligent group of embedded and networked systems to 
perform some system goals. Such networked embedded 
system are capable of sensing, computing, and communi-
cating over short to medium distances using varied wire-
less technologies, like Zigbee, Wifi, Bluetooth, etc. Such 
system popularly referred to as environment monitoring, 
infrastructure planning, traffic and energy management 
of modern society and many more [2].

Of course to convert this vision of decision-making 
of such networked embedded systems to reality, the ser-
vices and data need to be defined in a homogeneous and 
common platform to support the variegated interactions 
required for integration of these objects thereof. This 
necessitates the design of IoT services in a web-service-like 
fashion for easy access, monitoring and control. Since most 
large scale and critical systems of late have been designed 
with this IoT paradigm, thus, modeling and analyzing the 
reliability of IoTs becomes an emerging research challenge.

Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is one of the 
most potent paradigms of computing which provides 
services from distributed software and applications. The 
most capable application of service-oriented technology 
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of services offered by IoT system should be focus. 
Therefore, this paper has also given a generalized 
approach to estimate the service reliability of ser-
vice-oriented IoT.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 presents a brief review of Internet of Things 
(IoT). In Section 3, this paper has proposed a ser-
vice-oriented IoT with a generalized CHISS framework. 
Generalized reliability assessment of CHISS-based IoT has 
been presented in Section 4. Section 5 has presented two 
case studies. The results are given in Section 6. Finally, 
Section 7 summarizes the conclusion of the research.

2. Related work

Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) has emerged to 
be one of the most potent model of computing as far as 
reliable, cost effective, and effortless composition of dis-
tributed applications are concerned [9]. The most capa-
ble service-oriented technology is web services. Recently, 
vast many researchers have focused on the integration of 
service-oriented technology for IoT to services. Research 
efforts have also focused on service modeling of IoT to 
represent the real-world services as web services for 
effective controlling and monitoring. P. Spiess et al. [10] 
has presented a SOA-based IoT for enterprises services. 
Guinard et al. [11] has presented the SOA-based IoT and 
has given detailed information about on-demand provi-
sioning of web services. Wei et al. [12] proposes an envi-
ronment-based approach for service modeling in IoT. 
Chen et al. [13] delves with WSN applies development 
with an emphasis on service-oriented approach. Shehu 
et al. in their research work ‘Network aware composition 
for internet of thing services’ considers the network char-
acteristics to propose a model regarding the IoT services 
[14].

Owing to recently conceived nature of service-oriented 
paradigm for IoT applications, existing literature is scanty. 
One of the pioneering works in the field of modeling reli-
ability and cost characteristics of IoT services composi-
tion has been reported in [15]. It presents a probabilistic 
approach for formalization of these parameters. Liu et 
al. presented a green and reliable communication mod-
eling for industrial internet of things in which they have 
presented a protocol to improve the lifetime and shorten 
the delay on the premise of ensuring the reliability [16]. 
Suparna et al. [3] has presented a semantic approach for 
modeling various components within the IoT framework. 
In [17], Zhang et al. proposed a network reliability model 
using failure criteria of computer network. Some of the 
works also dedicated to improve the network perfor-
mances [18]. However, explicit modeling on IoT reliability 

is web services. Moreover, recently, vast of literature are 
focusing on the integration of service-oriented architec-
ture and IoT for the realization of distributed services. 
Research efforts have also focused on service modeling of 
IoT to represent the real-world services as web services for 
efficiently controlling and monitoring. Moreover, limita-
tion of computation and storage of an IoT device is also a 
significant reason for recline of IoT towards service-ori-
ented technology.

The realization of SOA-IoT necessitates a computing 
technology for proper control of heterogeneous data, host-
ing of APIs such as REST, CoRE and so on, management 
of requested services. However, cloud computing appears 
as promising computing technology for the service man-
agement of SOA-IoT. Therefore, we consider cloud-cen-
tric IoT for the realization of SAO-IoT. Cloud-centric IoT 
architecture has three layers that are device layer, Fog layer/
cloudlets, and cloud. The real-time services are executed 
at the Fog/cloudlet layer. However, rest services are per-
formed at cloud layer. The unceasing, reliable and Quality 
of Service (QoS) from SAO-IoT requires appropriate reli-
ability modeling approach. In order to do so, heterogene-
ous IoT systems catering to distributed applications have 
been modeled using a number of services as their basic 
constructs, drawing from the service-oriented paradigm. 
This has been referred to as a Centralized Heterogeneous 
IoT Services (CHISS). Reliability analysis of such CHISS 
has to account for service reliability apart from failure 
statistics details of others IoT components. Thus, in this 
paper, service reliability of service-oriented IoT has been 
enumerated drawing from existing literature on service 
reliability, modeling, and assessment techniques, such as 
[4–6]. Reliability assessment for network infrastructure 
of such distributed systems has been studied for various 
scenarios in [7,8], etc.

Finally, this paper also presents reliability assessment 
of CHISS modeled IoT system using a novel generalized 
algorithm for distributed service reliability.

The major contributions of this paper include:

(i)  Reliability modeling of service-oriented IoT as 
a centralized heterogeneous IoT service system 
(CHISS). The CHISS framework has been mod-
eled with ubiquitous sensing at edge and cloud at 
the center as a platform for providing data stor-
age and analysis capabilities. In this model, each 
device provides its functionalities as a service and 
also acts as a router that can forward data to other 
devices or can access data from other devices.

(ii)  As devices in IoT are characterized by constrained 
in terms of energy, communications and compu-
tational capabilities, thus to provide better ser-
vices to the users, the reliability and availability 
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has not been carried out so far. Although [15] do present 
such an attempt, yet the focus in that research was more on 
the formal description of reliability properties for IoT ser-
vices composition using the Finite State Machine (FSM) 
abstraction. The emphasis of our research, however, is to 
harbor upon a methodology for explicit reliability mod-
eling of heterogeneous IoT systems that can help further 
in reliability assessment.

3. Service-oriented internet of things model

Owing to capabilities like easy locatability, publishability, 
and invokability across the web, web services are inher-
ently good choice for service-oriented paradigm, having 
the impetus for transforming the internet from a mere 
information archive into distributed computing devices. 
In the subsequent sections, the concept and need of a 
cloud-based IoT has been briefly explained and also a gen-
eralized Centralized Heterogeneous IoT Service Systems 
(CHISS) is introduced to incorporated service-oriented 
paradigm.

3.1. Cloud centric IoT: a generalized model

The term Internet of Things (IoT) was first coined by Kevin 
Aston to represent machine to machine communication 
in supply-chain management context [1,19]. Internet 
of Things is basically the interconnection of physical 
devices in a manner that makes distributed device-data 
access and working details possible in the global context 
for smooth operation of such remote devices [20]. At its 
infancy, Radio-frequency identification (RFID) was seen 
as a pre-requirement for the Internet of Things [21]. But 
gradually other technologies like cloud computing [22], 

wireless sensor network (WSN) [23], FOG computing 
[24], and Big Data [25] are seen as backbone of IoT.

Gubbi et al. [22] has presented taxonomy of IoT, namely 
internet-centric IoT and things-centric IoT. In this paper, 
an internet-centric IoT has been modeled that enables a 
large No. of objects to have communication and compu-
tational capabilities to connect and interact with adjacent 
objects for proper monitoring and control.

Huge volumes of data/information are generated from 
different sources. This necessitates a computing technol-
ogy for proper data management of the real-time data. 
Cloud computing has emerged as a promising and relia-
ble computing paradigm for data management of inter-
net-centric IoT [26].

In this paper, a model of internet-centric IoT has 
been presented that employs cloud as the platform for 
all data management like storage processing and transac-
tions. Figure 1 depicts a generalized architecture of such 
cloud-centric IoT, having three different layers, namely 
device layer, Fog layer, and cloud layer. The data collected 
at device layer using different IoT devices like sensors, 
actuators, etc., will be forwarded to the Fog layer through a 
gateway. Fog layer is introduced by looking at the require-
ment of certain IoT services which require quick response. 
Fog computing which extends the services of cloud com-
puting does the computing and storage at the edge of the 
network and can be used for a real time and dynamic 
environment.

As shown in Figure 1, IoT applications domain can 
have many categories like home, transport, community, 
national, etc. IoT elements are available in each application 
and each application is connected with internet gateways 
to transfer or access data from to and from the IoT cloud 
web portal. The cloud domain consists of three actors/

Fog Gateway

IoT and Cloud Interface

Application 
Domains Home Transport Community National

Fog Node Fog Node Fog Node

Device Layer

Cloud  

… … … … .. … …

Cloud Layer

Fog Layer

Application Domains

Figure 1. a generalized architecture of cloud centric Iot.
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draws information from distributed sensors across cities 
to make informed decisions in fields such as electricity 
supply management, vehicular control in cities, disaster 
detection and recovery management. For each of these 
functions, smart cities draw necessary information from 
large variety of sources or sensors. However, there needs to 
be common control center decisions are taken. Naturally, 
such control centers would require enormous computing 
and data handling capabilities and thus, cloud data centers 
have been employed to support virtual machines to exe-
cute control algorithms.

The control center consists of many servers and data 
centers supported by virtual machines (VM) which form 
a part of cloud infrastructures. Using virtual nodes, the 
VMs can manage and control programs as well as data 
from the heterogeneous distributed IoT sub-systems, as 
it can mask the differences between different platforms. 
Virtual nodes can be seen as a kind of execution element, 
which only includes a CPU and memory as the funda-
mental unit for data execution. The components of virtual 
nodes and virtual machines are supported by hardware 
and software in the control center.

IoT systems consist of a variety of miniature devices 
with various programs and files connected by diverse net-
work topologies. The exchange of data between sub-sys-
tems and virtual machine can be done through system 
service provider interface (SSPI) [4] as depicted in Figure 
2. These sub-systems are connected to virtual nodes 
through router. Basically, router is a networking device, 
commonly hardware that forwards data packet between 
nodes i.e. the miniature devices. They can support to 
achieve the functionality of distributed IoT system. The 

players namely the cloud providers, service providers and 
end users. All of these are also connected with IoT cloud 
web portal for accessing data for monitoring and con-
trolling of real-time objects.

3.2. The CHISS framework

Internet of Things (IoT), being comprised of a large col-
lection of devices lends itself naturally to a service-ori-
ented paradigm. In such service-oriented IoT; each node 
delivers its functionalities as a service to a registry [15]. 
Such services are referred to as atomic service that act as 
links between orthodox service-oriented systems and the 
physical world. Since most networked embedded systems 
and IoT needs to be controlled centrally to achieve a com-
mon goal based on sensed data over a networked set of 
heterogeneous sensors, hence service-oriented IoT can 
be modeled as a Centralized Heterogeneous IoT Service 
Systems (CHISS).

A high-level architecture of IoT as a CHISS has been 
shown in Figure 2. In this architecture, IoT system consists 
of heterogeneous sub-systems in diverse topological net-
works, with diverse miniature devices, that are overseen 
by a control center.

For the sake of simplicity, this architecture is catego-
rized in two abstract components, namely a control center 
and a number of distributed systems that collectively form 
the other component which consists of sensors and actua-
tors. Thus, the second component is referred to as distrib-
uted sub-systems and this can constitute applications from 
diverse domains, such as healthcare, safety. For example 
in recent times, smart cities are being conceived that 

Figure 2. architecture of centralized heterogeneous service-oriented Internet of things.
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In this paper, it has been assumed that the virtual machine 
is available throughout the duration for which a program 
runs on it. Hence, the mean program availability starting 
at instant Tk

s  with an execution period maybe expressed as:
 

For N sub-systems as shown in Figure 2, the IoT system 
reliability for the jth sub-system can be expressed as ISRj 
(j = 1, 2… N). The ISRj can be computed for each sub-sys-
tem while considering the virtual machine (VM) to be a 
perfect node across all sub-systems and all the sub-sys-
tems are assumed to be mutually independent.

These assumptions are necessary, although they need 
not always be true. This shows that requests for service 
are independent, so as the VM failure. The availability of 
prepared files and executed programs in VM has not been 
considered while calculating ISRj. The service reliability 
of service-oriented IoT can be expressed as,

 

where N is the number of sub-systems, j denotes the 
jth programs which require input and output files, and 
k denotes kth program, Equation (3) expressed the IoT 
service reliability function to the initial time, t.

The steps to calculate the IoT service reliability are as 
follows:

(1)  Identification of the CHISS structure for specific 
IoT function.

(2)  Then finding the relationship among programs 
and files needed for the said structure.

(3)  Using the existing model obtain the availability 
function.

(4)  Assuming the VM a perfect one for every 
sub-system, calculate ISRj (j = 1,2, …, N), which 
has been discussed in the following sections.

(5)  Using critical path method, determine T
j

f
 

(j = 1,2, …, j), Tk
s  and Tk

exe (k = 1, 2, … , k).
(6)  Enumerate Pf

(

j
)

 and Ppr(k) by employing 
Equations (1) and (2).

(7)  Enumerate the ISR function to initial time t 
from Equation (3).

4.1. The availability function

Let �(t) be the failure intensity of VM and μ be its repair 
rate. For this paper, μ = 0.5 has been assumed (as has been 
done in [8]).

(2)

Ppr(k) = ∫
Tk
S+T

k
exe

Tk

S

A(t)dt∕Tk
exe where k = 1, 2, 3,… ,K

(3)Rs(t) =

N
∏

i=1

ISRj

∏j

j=1
Pf

(

j
)

k
∏

k=1

Ppr(k)

IoT sub-system can be applied on different areas such as 
home and personal, healthcare, transport.

Since, IoT-based services form the core of very criti-
cal services, hence while designing service-oriented IoT 
services, reliability of such services need to be ensured. 
The following section presents a reliability modeling for 
CHISS-based IoT.

4. Generalized service reliability assessment of 
CHISS-based IoT

Since, most sensors in IoT are connected over wireless 
channels, which are inherently susceptible to unreliability, 
reliability modeling of service-oriented IoT should take 
care of both system availability as well as system reliability 
to provide IoT services.

Besides, in the control center, all the actuation deci-
sions are automated and algorithm-based. Then for every 
IoT application, successful operation of that IoT function-
ary depends on its distributed components reliabilities 
as well as the reliability of programs that implement the 
control center algorithms running on cloud data centers.

For execution of control programs in cloud data centers, 
there exists dependency among devices and programs. 
The execution of some programs in a device might require 
certain input files that are generated in different devices 
of service-oriented IoT system. So service-oriented IoT 
is just like distributed systems. The overall reliability of 
service-oriented IoT is dependent on the availability of 
certain things, such as programs that code the services, 
files required by those programs and service reliability of 
the sub-systems.

The service reliability of IoT system can be obtained 
by the program reliability of each sub-system as shown in 
Figure 2 and availability of the control center. For success-
ful completion of service in IoT system, programs running 
in each sub-system must be successfully executed. The 
availability of virtual machines has to ensure that when-
ever any program requires some files and they should be 
available therein.

The time instant at which programs requires the files 
prepared in VM, Tj

f
 (where j = 1, 2 … J denote the jth 

program) can be obtained using critical method [27]. 
The starting times when programs run in the VM, Tk

s  and 
the consequent execution time for those programs, Tk

exe 
(where k = 1, 2 … N denotes the kth program) can also 
be obtained by referring to the equations presented in [8].

Let A(t) denote VM availability at an instant t. It has 
been assumed that program need input files at the start 
time, Tj

f
. Thus, availability of files required maybe,

 
(1)Pf (j) = A(T

j

f
) where j = 1, 2, 3,… J
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reliability vector, Path vector, and so forth. The following 
subsections present a brief summary of each.

4.2.1. File Usage Vector (FUV)
A File Usage Vector (FUV) keeps tracks of file usages by 
all programs that run in data centers. FUV is represented 
as a vector having ‘f ’ bits where ‘f ’ is the total number of 
files available in the system taken as a whole. Every bit in 
this vector represents a particular file. A 1 means the file 
needed by program, whereas 0 denotes it is not needed.

If a link connects Ni to Nj and Nj has a file that is needed 
by program Pi then that corresponding bit in the FUV is 
changed to 0. In case the required file is not present, the 
vector is left as it is.

4.2.2. Reliability Vector (RV)
Reliability Vector (RV) keeps track of link information. 
The RV is a l bit vector where each bit represents the num-
ber of links in the system. RV can have one of the three 
values: 0, 1, or d. A 0 in the RV denotes that the link is 
in use but not operational, a 1 in the RV signifies that 
currently the link is in use and operational where as a d 
in the RV signifies that the node is in isolation or in other 
words, it is not connected to any other node.

All the terms in RV can be added to get the reliability 
expression, since they are disjoint. There are two rules for 
updating the RV, as per [26,29].

Rule 1: when the node to be expanded is the first child 
of the parent

RVold = RVpredecessor
Rule 2: when the node to be expanded is some other 

node then
RVold = RVelder-sibling
RV can be updated as follows:
RVold = set bit ‘i’ corresponding to link xi to 1 in RV.
RVleft = set bit ‘i’ corresponding to link xi to 0 in RVold.

4.2.3. Path Vector (PV)
Path Vector (PV) keeps track of information about all the 
nodes that are encountered in the path while looking for 
files that are not locally available. The PV is an n bit vector 
where each bit corresponds to the number of nodes and 
for each bit that is traversed, that particular bit is set to 1. 
Other bits have default value 0.

If in a path we traverse from Nodei to Nodej, then cor-
responding bit ‘j’ in the PV will be set to 1.

The algorithm gets terminated when ever either of the 
following two conditions gets satisfied:

(1)  All the bits of the File Usage Vector become 0.
(2)  When all the bits of the Path vector become 1.

However to compute the reliability expression, we 
consider only those path terminated by condition 1. The 

 

The values a = 10 and b = 0.01 have been assumed. Here, 
VM failures considered to be a Markov process with two 
states, namely up and down. P

0
(t) and P

1
(t) represent the 

probabilities of VM to be in normal working state and in 
failure state at time instant t respectively. The correspond-
ing Kolmogorov’s differential equations for these states 
can be represented by:
 

And
 

Assuming the initial conditions as P0(0) = 1, P1(0) = 0 
drawing from [8], P0(t) can be represented as:
 

P
0
(t) is the availability function A(t) of VM because it will 

be available when it is in normal state.

4.2. IoT System Reliability (ISR) assessment

For reliability assessment of IoT system, reliability of 
individual sub-systems needs to be accounted for. For 
instance, Figure 3 depicts a service-oriented IoT having 
a number of sub-systems, with a reliability of ISRj where 
j represents a particular sub-system. To estimate ISRj, this 
paper has further assumed that nodes never fail, proba-
bility of an edge to be working is 0.9 and programs are 
always available whenever requested.

Based on these assumptions, ISRj(j  =  1,2,…) can be 
evaluated using the algorithm presented in [28]. In order 
to evaluate ISRj, we have employed a few data structures, 
drawing from literature [28,29], namely File Usage Vector, 

(4)�(t) = abexp(−bt)

(4a)P�
0
(t) = �P

1
(t) − �(t)P

0
(t)

(4b)P
1
(t) = 1 − P

0
(t)

(5)

P
0
(t) =

[

∫
t

0

u
(

e
(ux−ae−bx)

dx +
1

ea

)

(e(−ut−b) + ae−bt)

]

Figure 3. the CHIss for the application example.
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shown in Figure 4 of two sub-systems are designed 
according to the required programs and files needed to 
provide its defined services to the end users. The network 
connection between devices depends on the program and 
files needed by other devices. The name of each node and 
their relationship for the sub-systems is represented in 
Figures 4 and 5, respectively.

5.2. IOT sub-system 1: an intelligent fire alarm 
system

Fire alarm system functionality is described as a process 
which starts by periodically receiving real-time infor-
mation from temperature sensors and smoke sensors. 
An analyzer constantly checks whether the temperature 
sensed by the temperature sensor is above a threshold and 
the smoke that is detected can cause choking or not. If the 
information processed by the analyzer is below the thresh-
old for both the temperature sensor and smoke detector 
then a ‘no danger’ signal is passed and the stage is reverted 
to sensor and detector. When both the conditions and 
even one is true, the analyzer activates the water sprinkler 
and the fire alarm. The sprinkler is connected to a water 
tank. After activation, the water sprinkler and the alarm 
operate concurrently. Both the sprinkler and the alarm 
constantly take inputs from the analyzer which in turn 
monitors the current temperature and smoke level. Once 
below the threshold, the water supply is automatically cut-
off and alarm is switched off.

Based on the above explanation the intelligent fire 
alarm system can be represented with a common network 
topology with the required programs and files to provide 
its defined services to the end users. Figure 4 depicts 6 
components of the fire alarm, denoted N1 through N6. 
PA and FA denote program available and file available, 

algorithm 1 presented in Section 4.2.4 provides the pseudo 
code for the whole process.

4.2.4. Algorithm 1

INPUT:{nV: node vectors, aV: adjacency vector, fuV: file usage Vector}
OUTPUT: frV
1. Initialize FUV, RV, PV as depicted in section 4.2.1, 4.2.2 and 4.2.3
2. for each node ni: NV[], do:
  if(ni is Adj(SN)) then //SN- Source Node
  Tmat  ni; //Store ni in Tmat
  endif;
 endfor;
3. for each node ni : Tmat[][], do:
 Update FUV, PV, RV as in section 4.3.1, 4.3.2 and 4.3.3
 if((all bits(FUV[ ]) becomes 1) then
  frV[k]  rV; //—add rV to frV (final reliability vector)
  Set ni.status  0; //—disable ni in Tmat
 endif
 if(all bits(PV[ ]) becomes 1) then
  Set ni.status0;
 endif;
endfor
4. if (All ni(Tmat).status = 0) then 
 set FRV[i] as final output of ni;
 next i;
 stop;
else do:
for each niin Tmat, do
 RVold RV(Parent(ni));
 Compute the values for NewNode
 set RV of ith Bit (NewNode)1
 Find all Adj(New node) & store in CTmat
 copy CTmatTmat;
 for each ni in Tmat, do:
  if(ith Bit of FUV = 1) then
   set PV of ith Bit (NewNode)  0;
  endif;
  set PV of ith Bit (NewNode)  1;
  set Rvleft of ith Bit (NewNode)  0;
  endfor;
 endfor;
while (ni(Tmat).status ! = 0);
End.

The generalized method for reliability assessment pre-
sented in this section has been exemplified with two case 
studies to demonstrate how the algorithm works for dif-
ferent IoT systems.

5. Case study

For any case study, the foremost step for the service relia-
bility analysis of IoT is to identify the structure of CHISS 
and relationship between its programs. This paper demon-
strates the application of the reliability model presented 
in Section 4 to two sample sub-systems, namely, an intel-
ligent fire alarm system and a smart healthcare system, 
one from a home/personal category, and the other from 
a community category.

5.1. The CHISS structure

An abstract view of the Centralized Heterogeneous IoT 
Service System (CHISS) for the above-mentioned applica-
tion category is given in Figure 3. The network topologies Figure 4. detailed structure of Iot sub-system 1.
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For updating RV, we can apply the rules mentioned in 
Section 4.2.3.

Box N3–N1 in the Figure 6 is the first child of node 
N3. Therefore RVold = [1dddddd] as link x1 connects N3 
to N3–N1.

Box N3–N2 is the second child of N3 or first sibling of 
N1. Therefore RVold = [01ddddd] and RVleft = [00ddddd].

Initial Path Vector (PV) values (P3 at Node 3): 001000.
PV for node 3 = [001000]. For the box N3–N1, PV = 

[101000].

5.3. IoT sub-systems 2: smart healthcare

Smart healthcare functionality is described as a process 
with the collection of devices which are: Glucometer, 
Blood pressure monitor, Weight scale, Medical experts, 
a patient, and a health server. These devices, periodically 
receiving real-time information from the patient when the 
person comes for a regular checkup. The data generated 
after the check up by each of the devices is sent to the 
health server. The health server in turn has programs that 
check if there is any anomaly in the data like if the blood 
pressure is above normal or blood sugar level is at a level 

respectively for each components. Thus from Figure 4, 
we can say that the temperature sensors needs file F1 and 
program P1 for successful execution.

Table 1 summarizes the acronyms used in Figure 4.
Table 2 denotes which node in Figure 4 contains which 

files and run which programs.
To find out the reliability of the intelligent fire alarm 

system which is denoted as ISR1, we can apply the algo-
rithm discussed in the previous section. In the following 
section we have given the demonstration of how it can be 
applied to calculate the reliability and the detailed exe-
cution tree for program 3 starting at node 3 (analyzer) is 
shown in Figure 6.

Initial File Usage Vector (FUV) values (P3 at Node 3): 
11000001.

In Figure 6, the root has FUV3 = [11000001] and the 
link x1 connects it to N1. At N1, F1 is locally available hence 
FUV at box N3–N1 will become FUV = [01000001].

Similarly while moving from node 1 to node 2, file F2 
is locally available. Hence, FUV at box N1–N2 through 
link x7 becomes FUV = [00000001] (see Tables 3 and 4).

Initial Reliability Vector (RV) values (P3 at Node 3): 
ddddddd.

Figure 5. an execution tree for reliability of sub-system 1.
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6. Result and discussion

IoT system reliability can be evaluated using algorithm 1 
as has been entailed in Section 4.2.4. Therefore, for any 
sub-system j, the IoT service reliability can be depicted 
as ISRj =

∑Nt

j=1 pr
�

FRV
�

j
��

. Each row in FRV contains 
1 sub network that satisfies the file requirements for the 
given programs. Table 2 shows the program availability at 
each node along with required files and programs of each 
sub-system. The CHISS structure for program P3 at node 
3 for IoT sub-system 1 has been shown in Figure 4. The 
corresponding execution tree is shown in Figure 6. The 
reliability expression of the aforementioned sub-system 
extracted from Figure 6 can be represented as:
 

The reliability expression of program P4 at node 3 for 
sub-system 2 can similarly be extracted from the corre-
sponding execution tree depicted in Figure 7 as follows:
 

The obtained results for ISR1 and ISR2 are 0.7452 and 
0.98019, respectively, with the assumed values of p = 0.9 
and q = 0.1 as has been presumed in Section 4.2.

For evaluating the overall system reliability, we used six 
different components and its success and failure percent-
ages varied from 0.98 to 0.88 and 0.02 to 0.12, respectively. 
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6higher than that considered safe. After this check up, the 

data for the patient is sent to the ‘medical experts.’ Here, all 
the information is processed and the related and necessary 
medical actions are taken by the medical experts and the 
information is conveyed to the patient.

The detailed execution tree for program 4 starting at 
node 3 (health server) is shown in Figure 7.

Table 1.  descriptions and requirements of files by various pro-
grams presented in figure 4.

Acronyms Description File Needed
fa files available locally in the node
FN I files needed by program I
pa programs available
F1 sense temperature details
F2 sense smoke details
F3 analysis done for temperature sensor
F4 analysis done for smoke sensor
F5 analysis done for water tank
F6 log files of sprinkler
F7 log files of alarm
F8 Water level details
P1 take temperature input FN1: F1
P2 take smoke input FN2: F2
P3 program to check whether temperature 

above or below threshold
FN3: F1, F2, F3

P4 program to check whether smoke above 
or below threshold

FN4: F1, F2, F4

P5 program to check whether water level 
above or below threshold

FN5: F5, F8

P6 activate and run the sprinkler FN6: F3, F4, F6
P7 activate and run the alarm FN7: F3, F4, F7
P8 program to stop water supply FN8: F5, F8

Table 2. programs and prepared files in different nodes of sub- 
system 1.

Nodes 1 2 3 4 5 6
programs P1 P2 P3, P4, P5 P6 P7 P8
files F1 F2 F3, F4, F5 F6 F7 F8

Figure 6. detailed structure of Iot subsystem 2.

Table 3. summarizes the acronyms used in figure 6.

Acronyms Description File Needed
fa files available locally in the node
FN I files needed by program I
pa programs available
F1 measure glucose details
F2 measure blood pressure details
F3 measure weight scale details
F4 log files of glucometer
F5 log files of blood pressure monitor
F6 log files of weight scale measurement
F7 patient complete details
P1 take glucose level as input FN1: F1
P2 take blood pressure as input FN2: F2
P3 take weight as input FN4:F3
P4 program to check whether blood pressure 

above 140 mm Hg
FN3: F2

P5 program to check whether glucose level 
above 100

FN3: F1

P6 program to check whether weight satisfies 
the height-weight-gender relation

FN3: F3

P7 update data for the patient FN3: F1, F2, F3

Table 4. programs and prepared files in different nodes of sub-sys-
tem 2.

Node 1 2 3 4 5 6
prog P1 P2 P4, P5, P6, P7 P3
files F1 F2 F4, F5, F6 F3 F7
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Hence, putting the values of ISR, Ppr and Pf in Equation 
(3), the service reliability,

R(s) = 0.999493860283453 × 1 × 1 = 0.999493860283453, 
assuming that required programs and files are always 
available.

Thus, we arrive at IoT system reliability with two 
sub-systems following the methodology presented in this 
paper. The method presented in this paper is a generalized 
one that can be applied to any service-oriented IoT.

7. Conclusions

This paper presents a novel reliability model for Internet 
of Things that are composed using service-oriented 

Based on these components success and failure percent-
ages ISR1 and ISR2 are calculated using above formula 
(6) and (7), respectively. As IoT systems are subjected 
to change its state and in order to build the model more 
realistic to IoT, we set percentage of success of six com-
ponents in decreasing from 0.98 to 0.88 and percentage of 
failure of components increasing from 0.02 to 0.12. Table 
5 depicts the details of components success and failure 
percentage.

Assuming that P(ISR
1
), P(ISR

2
), … , P(ISRn) rep-

resent the probability of successful operation of n IoT 
sub-systems and P(ISR

1
), P(ISR

2
), … ,P(ISRn) their 

respective unsuccessful operation probability and the 
fact that the failure of these sub-systems are uncorrelated 
(independent of each other), we have evaluated the reli-
ability of aggregate IoT sub-system accounting for the 
availability of needed files and programs as:

ISR  =  1–[1–0.8790522752]*[1–0.9958152192] = 
0.999493860283453.

ISR = 1 −
[

1 − PISR
(

ISR
1

)]

x
[

1 − P
(

ISR
2

)]

Figure 7. an execution tree for reliability of sub-system 2.

Table 5. Isr result for different values of p and Q.

P: Probability 
of success

Q: Probabil-
ity of failure ISR1 ISR2 ISR

0.98 0.02 0.879052275 0.995815 0.999494
0.96 0.04
0.94 0.06
0.92 0.08
0.9 0.1
0.88 0.12
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paradigm. To that end, a detailed framework, namely the 
Centralized Heterogeneous IoT Service System (CHISS) 
for IoT systems has been employed where sensing func-
tions are executed in distributed fashion and control 
functions are done in a centralized fashion using state-of-
the-art cloud data centers. This paper also proposes a gen-
eralized reliability assessment algorithm for CHISS-based 
IoT system. To demonstrate the application of this relia-
bility model and reliability assessment algorithm, two case 
studies of CHISS-based IoT have been employed in this 
paper. We seek to extend this work in future by relaxing 
certain assumptions that have been employed in this paper 
regarding availability of distributed files and programs.
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